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More Fog; Second 
Disappearances 
Ian Harvie

With the second thick fog of Winter, a
disturbing  trend  has  emerged,  according
to Nashville Metro Police.  An unexpect-
edly large number of missing persons have
been reported afer both episodes of fog.

“We would expect a rise in accidents,
and we did see that occur during the two
incidents in question,” said Alyna Jackson,
a  detective  handling  the  investigation,
“but the notable spike in missing persons,
especially the signifcant number that re-
main unresolved, is something we are cur-
rently looking into.

While  exact  numbers  have  not  been
provided by law enforcement, it would ap-
pear that at least 18 individuals are miss-
ing, and the number could rise above two
dozen.

If someone you know has been missing
during a period of heavy fog, please con-
tact the Nashville Chief-Gazete.

Mayoral Residence 
Being Rebuilt
Ben Barres

Construction  crews  began  rebuilding
the Mayor’s  residence afer a fre  of un-
known origin guted the building.  Investi-
gation is ongoing, but it is believed to be
related to a gas line break.  Te new con-
struction  lacks  the  underground  storage
due to budgetary constraints.

Music: Shity Beatles / Supper Club
Cheap: HAM Radio Fest / Fairgrounds
Odd:  Ghost Tours / St. Tomas Hospital

General Jackson 
Returns to Opry
Christina Jorgensen

Te General  Jackson  has  returned  to
Nashville afer an extended visit to Ohio,
near  Cincinnati.   Tis  is  the  showboat's
second  such  trip,  having  participated  in
the Tall  Stacks riverboat heritage festival
in  2006.   Te second  extended stay  was
afer the 2010 food caused issues with the
regular cruises locally.

General Jackson is a modern ship with
a capacity of almost 1,400 passengers and
crew.  It is designed to recreate the show-
boats  that  plied  the  waters  of  American
rivers in the 19th century.

Te  ship  is  docking  at  Pennington
Bend near the Opry Mills shopping center
that replaced the park. In addition to Opry
Mills, the dock is located near the Grand
Ole  Opry House  and  the  Gaylord  Opry-
land Resort & Convention Center.

Masked Bandit 
Strikes Brentwood
Sylvia Rivera

First clowns,  now masked bandits are
cause for concern.  First striking in Octo-
ber  of  last  year,  an  unknown fgure  has
been successfully  bypassing  security  and
taking as  many items as  they can carry.
And both the types of items and selection
of targets have local law enforcement con-
cerned.  Tis concern reached a breaking
point  on Tuesday night  when the fgure
broke in to the Brentwood Police Depart-
ment,  stealing  weapons  and  cash  from
their  evidence  lockup  and  armory,  and
then  making  an  escape  in  an  unmarked
police vehicle.

Te ofce of the Tennessee State Ator-
ney General has been asked to provide an
opinion regarding a temporary prohibition
on masks until the situation has been re-
solved  and  the  burglar  has  been  appre-
hended. 

Footage Captures “Masked Bandit” in Police Department

Thursday saw a brazen raid by the hunknown bhurglar who has been plaghuing Nashville area bhusi -
nesses.  In the most recent bhurglary, the Brentwood Police Department was the victim. 



Nashville Unveiled: Blood & Smoke

Street Rumors
Tese are  loose  rumors  that  have popped up

between the last game and now.  Your Storyteller is
not to be trusted: some rumors listed here may be
false or dead ends.   Suggested rolls for downtime
actions are given following some rumors, but feel
free to use anything you want.  What you roll de-
termines the  type of information, and the number
of successes determines the amount of information.

Don't forget to read the newspaper 
for the PUBLIC news to look into!

Downtown  is  like  a  whole
‘nother place when the fog rolls
in.  Especially around Printer’s
Alley.  I swear I was down there
and there were people in fedo-
ras carrying those gansta guns.
No, not like the gats, like those
Tommy boy guns.  It’s all weird
up in this place, I tell you.

Rodger that, you are 5 by 5,
say again… during the fog you
heard a bounce of what?  If you
have  a  recording,  I’ll  share  it
with the other HAM operators
at  the Fest  this  weekend.   I’m
sure  everybody  will  want  to
hear it.

How many times do I  have
to yell at you, boy!?!  Tere ain
no such things as pirates.  You
got  about  as  much  sense  in
your  head  as  a  buckeye  mule
with  a… oh,  God  bless  Amer-
ica…  they  done  stole  all  the
‘lectronics  they  was  shipping
out tomorrow.  We’re gonna get
fred for sure now, y’hear?

The Cacophony
You  may  ask  questions  and  get  clarifcation

about threads within the Cacophony by actively us-
ing it: "Te Cacophony is not a spectator sport. You
can’t just consume; you must create. If your charac-
ter does not regularly contribute news and gossip
to  the  Cacophony,  she  falls  out  of  touch."   By
puting messages out into the City,  you may also
receive them.  Certain merits may also be used.

Don't forget to read the newspaper 
for the PUBLIC news to look into!

The Beauties seek a cham-
pion to do a… favor.  

Discretion is paramount.

Anger

and

Patience
Voices are crying out,  seek-
ing their lost family.  Humans
grow  restless,  and  it  be-
comes harder to feed.

Who  Invaded the  space
below?   You  have  stirred
things that should not have
been touched.  

The  Nosferatu  seek  rec-
ompense  and  would  meet
with  the  Primogen  Council
to give a Warning Dire.

(I can still see you)

Brethren:

A disturbing message
has been received. 

Meet at Mass this eve. 

Tonight
Tonight, you become one of the

Kindred,  the  beautiful  and  the
damned who hide behind our or-
dinary world. Driven by a hunger
like fre, you will struggle to main-
tain  your  humanity  while  im-
mersed  in  a  vicious  society  of
monsters.

BE BOLD: TELL YOUR STORY

Feeding Resistance: 3
Do  a  hhunting  draw,  shubtract  the  above  from
yohur pool. Shuccess: start fhull.  Failhure: start down
fve or  twice  yohur  blood potency,  whichever  is
larger. Yohu may rhun a feeding scene to “top off”.

If you are unaligned, add three 

Story Note
→  Kiz  has  announced  that
he plans to move out of the
area, so let’s help make Car-
los’ last story epic.

ST Notes
A big thank you to Jordan (and likely

Joe) for paper.

All  Requiem  characters  are  on  the
new system,  with Mage (going in next)
and Werewolf to follow shortly.  Te site
will  be  available  in  the  next  couple  of
weeks.
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